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IN TIIE UNITED STATES BANREUPTCY COURT
FOR TIRE DISTRICT 0F UTAII

cENmAL DlvlsloN

********

IN RE:

GARY WAYNE MATRAVIRS and
DIANNE LRA MATRAVERS,

Debtors.

GARY WAYNE MATRAVERS and
DIAI`INE LEA MATRAVERS,

Plaintiffs'

VS,

uNrlED sTATEs OF ARERICA,
through its agency the
UNITES STATES II`ITERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE (IRS),

Defendant.

BANIRUPTCY NO. 84A-03285C-R13

Adversary Proceeding No.
88PA-0967

*********

REMORANDUM OPINION AND DECISION
*********

A hearing on a Motion for Summary Judgment ffled by Gary Wayne and Diarme Lea

Matravers (debtors) was held.   Gary G. Kinh]marm and John N. Brems appeared for the

debtors;  FEE C.  Lusty  appeared for  the  United  States.    The matter was  taken under

advisement.   The Court now issues the following decision.
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Facts

On December  3,  1984,  the  debtors filed  a  chapter  13  bankruptey petition.    On

February 22, 1985, the United States htemal Revenue Service ("ms") filed a proof of claim

in the amount of $13,441..88 for income tax fiabiHty incurred between January 1, 1983, and

December 31, 1983 ("1983 Personal hiability").   On July 19, 1985, this Court confirmed a

chapter 13 Plan which listed, but provided no payment for, the 1983 Personal hiability.

After filing the petition, specifically between December 3,  1984, and late 1988, the

IRS attempted to collect the`Lfonowhg tares from the debtors:  First approximately $27,000

owedinpersonalincometaxesincurredinl984("1984Personalhiabflity");second,$8,352.07

owed  in  corporate  income  taxes  and  federal  unemployment  taxes  b-y  a  professional

corporation  solely  owned  by  the  debtors  and  incurred  in  1982  and  1983  ("Corporate

hiabflities);  third, personal income tax Habhities of $2,926.76 for  1985 and an unspecified

amount for 1986.

The RS' diligent collection efforts were successful.  By attaching tax refunds, levying

on an RA and demanding payments directly from the debtors, the RS obtained $14,760.12.

On January 20,  1989,  the  debtors  commenced this  adversary action requesting a

declaratory judgement that the 1984 Personal hiabflity and the Corporate hiabilities were

discharged.  In addition, they sought return of the sums paid to the IRS, attomeys' fees and

costs, and punitive damages.

Subsequently, on Julie 13, 1989, the debtors moved for summary judgement.
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Civerview

h order to resolve the issues in this case, the Court will evaluate the status of the

various  tax  claims  against the  debtors,  determine  the  status  of the funds  obtained  and

ascertain whether the IRS has violated the automatic stay.

I. BankruDtcv Status of Tax Ciaims

A 1983 Personal lfabilitv

The debtors and the IRS agree with the proposition that the pre-petition claims of

the RS will be discharged upon completion Of the plan pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 1328.  The

chapter 13 |]lan provided that the RS would receive no paylnents on the pre-petition 1983

Personalhabilityclain.Aconfirmedplandenyingthemspaymentisbinding.S¥±±±in

¥Uhited States qn re Tom]an),  102 BR. 790 a3D. Wash. 1989), Eff:a 907 F.2d 114 (9th

Cir. 1990).  Thus the 1983 Personal hiabilfty will be discharged pursuant to § 1328(a) when

the plan is fully paid.

8.  1984 Personal hiabilitv

The status  of the  1984 Personal hability is far more compHcated.   The debtors

maintain that the portion Of the 1984 Personal hiability accrued before December 3, 1984,

is a pre-petition debt.  As such, they argue, the pre-December 3, 1984, portion is discharged

by the ms' failure to file a claim under both 11 U.S.C. § 502 and Bankruptey Rule 3002(a).

The IRS responds that the 1984 Personal hiability is post-petition debt not incurred by the

debtors until the 1984 tax year closed on December 31,  1984.
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The two positions advanced minor the two major theories used to detemine the pre

or post-petition status Of a tax.   One line of cases fixes a tax dain based on when the

income is earned on which the tax is applied.   Under this theory, the status of a tax in

bankruptey is predicated upon the date the tax is incurred, not when assessed.  §gg EIg

Overly-Hautz Co., 57 BR 932, 937 @ankr. ND. Ohio 1986); h re Davidson Lunber Co.,

47 BR. 597, 598-99 @ankr. SD. Fla.  1985); h re Scrap DjsDosal` hc., 24 BR 178,  180

q3ankr. SD. Calif.1982).                                                      ;;.

h contrast, another line of cases hold that the key triggering device is when a tax is

due.   Se! United Stfltes v. Rip]ey qfl re RIpley), 926 F.2d 440, 448 (5th Cir.  1991); Le

Gonzalez. 112 B.R. 10, 12 @ankr. ED. Ten 1989); h re Starker, 49 BR 984, 987 a. Colo.

1984).

This Court befieves that the language of the Bankrxptey Code mandates the second

rule; the key event is when a tax is due.  Section 1305 provides that a government unit may

file a post-petition clain for taxes that 'become payable . . . while the case is pending."

11 U.S.C. § 1305(a)(1).  Thus, a tax clain that beeomes payable after the filing of a petition

is a post-petition claim.  As the Fifth Circuit determined in E±ip|§b taxes that are payable

are 'those that must be paid now." 926 F.2d at 444 (emphasis in original).  The B±p!g Cout

further summarized that "our view [is] that taxes 'tbecome payable" when the tax retun is

due." EL at 446.

The debtors' 1984 Personal hability became payable when their 1984 tax return was

due, on Aprd 15, 1985.  Therefore, the 1984 Personal Ijabflity is a post-petition liability.
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Since the IRS bas failed to fie a post-petition daini, under § 1305(a)(1), on the 1984

Personal hability the RS must wait untfl the case is ctused to collect the sums due.

5 COELHR ON BANREUPTCY fl 1305.01(2) (15th ed. 1992) ('the bolder of . . . a post-

petition clain may refrain from filing proof of the post-petition claim, thereby waiving the

right to distribution under the chapter 13 plan, in hopes of recovering against the debtor

after the closing of the case.').

C. Corporate lfabflities                                        ,

The  IRS maintains  that  the  Corporate hiabi]ities  are unaffected lay the  debtors'

chapter 13 filing because the liabilities are owed by a separate legal entity, a professional

corporation.    Ths  position is  correct in respect  to  the  debts  owed ty the  professional

corporation.   But the issue is the debtors' liabiHty for the professional coxporation's tax

debts.   Since the IRS netlected to ffle a clain for the debtors' habflity for the Corporate

hiabilities, those debts, with respect to the debtors, are ndt valid under this chapter 13 case.

11 U.S.C. § 502 and Bankruptey Rule 3002(a).

IL._.Status of Funds Chtained by the h,temal Revenue Service

h lfght of the above deteminations, the rmrt issue is the status of the property

obtained by the RS in an effort to satisfy several of the debtors' tax Habifities.  Section 549

provides that the trustee may avoid an un-authorized post-petition transfer of property of

the estate.   11 U.S.C. § 549.  A chapter 13 debtor has standing to pursue an action under

§ 549.   ±o±nson v. Investment Ijeasing. hc.  (in re Johnson), 51 B.R. 220, 222 a.  Co]o.

1985).
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The property of the estate, for a chapter 7 and chat)ter 11 debtor, includes an legal

and equltab]e interests of the debtor before the filing of a petition.   11 U.S.C. § 541(a)(1).

Post-petition earnings of the debtor are specifically excluded from the chapter 7 estate.

11 U.S.C. § 541(a)(6).   The chapter 13 estate consists of property that would be included

inabankruptcyestateunderchapter7butalsoadds|)ropertyacquiredaftercommencement

and before closing of the case and an earnings of the ....debtor.   11 U.S.C. § 1306.  The ms

received transfers of property and earnings of the deb`'tors, clearly within the broad chapter

13 definition Of the "property of the estate." Accordingly, such property must be returned

to the debtors, subject to the fonowing condition.

Section 549(d)(1) requires that any turnover action be ffled within two years of a

post-petition transfer.   Thus,  any transfer to the IRS  after January 20,  1987  (two years

before  the ffing  of the  adversary  action)  not consistent with the  tens  of the  debtors'

chapter 13 plan for payments of pre-petition Eabifities, mist be set aside.  This Cout orders

an such property to be returned to the debtors forthwith.  However, because the statute of

limitations had run,  the IRS may retain any property acquired from the  debtors before

Jarmary 20,  1987.

Ill. Violations of the Automatic Stay

Section 362 provides an automatic stay of proceedings against a debtor inmediately

fonowing the filing of a bankruptey petition.    11 U.S.C.  § 362.   The importance Of the

automatic  stay  in  bankruptey  is  made  clear  in  the  ]eSslative  history  of  section  362:

Theautomaticstayisthemostfundamenta]debtorprotectionprovidedbythe
bankruptey laws.  It gives the debtor a breathing spen from his creditors.   It
stops  all  collection  efforts,  all harassment,  and  all foreclosure  actions.    It
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permits the debtor to attempt a repayment or reorganization plan, or sinply
to be relieved of the financial pressures that drove bin into bankruptey.

II.R. Rep. No. 595, 95th Cong.,  1st Sess. 340-42 (1977); S. Rep. No. 989, 95th Cong., 2d

Sess.  54-55  (1978);  reprinted in  1978  U.S.  Cbde  Gong.  & Admin.  News  5787  at  5840,

62:96J9n ..

The penalty for violation of the automatic stay is set forth in § 362(h): "An individual

injured  by  any  wi]]ful  violation  of a  stay  provided  by  this  section  shall  recover  actual
//I

damages, including costs and attomeys' fees, and, in appropriate circumstances, may recover

punitive damages." 11 U.S.C. 362(h).

The RS' actiolis to conect the 1984 Personal Iiability and the Corporate Ij,abilities

clearly violated the automatic stay.  The crucial inqurily is whether the RS, as a goverrment

entity, is subject to § 362(h) damages.  The required pre-condition to an award of monetarry

damages against the United States is an expressed waiver of sovereign immunity.   l±!±±±g±

St.ates .v._MtcheH. 463 U.S. 206,  212 (1983).   As the  loth Circuit has noted, "a provision

authorizing sanctions does not automatically waive sovereign inmunity, and thus does not

apply, without more, to fee awards against the government." Graham v. United States /h

±e .Gra}iap±), No. 89-1371,  1992 WL 363375, *2 (loth Chi. December 9,  1992).

Section 106(a) states that "a govemmental unit is deemed to have waived sovereign

immunity with respect to any darn against such goverrmental unit that is property of the

estate  and  that  arose  out  of  the  same  transactioli  or  occurrence  out  of which  such

governmental unit's claim arose."  11 U.S.C. § 106(a).  As the Tenth Circuit has summarized,

§  106(a)  has  three requirements:  "The government must .have fled  a  clain  against the

estate;  the  chain against the goverrment must be property of the  estate;  and the  claim
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against  the  goverlment  must  arise  from  the  same  transaction  or  occurrence  as  the

goverrment's clain." _Graham at *4.

The ms did ffle a dain against the debtors' barikrxptey estate, nalnely for the 1983

Personal hiabilities.  The debtors' chains ngainst the IRS in this adversary action comport

with the broad definition of property of the estate in a chapter 13.  Both the ms' tax chains

against the debtors and the. debtors' dains in this adversary action are sufficienfty related

and arise from substantiauy the same transaction, p:rticulady the debtors' fa.ilure to pay

taxes during the early 1980s.   The terms of Section i06(a) are satisfied.

This approach is consistent with Graham.  There, the Tenth Circuit found that the

claims at issue were not sufficientry related to meet the "same transaction or occunence"

requirement of § 106(a).   ±±  The ms had filed a tax claim against the Grahams after a

chapter 7 filing.   The Grahams filed an adversary action to determine tax liabiHties.   The

Court found that the RS'  delays and counsel ndsbehavior in the adversary action were

outrageous, but the Court held that the IRS' conduct in the fitigation and the debtor's tax

]iabifities were distinct events and failed the "salne transaction or occurrence" requirement.

H
The Tenth Circuit did cite with approval two cases that had found situations where

a §106(a) waiver was appropriate, n re hi|e and ln re Price.  !£±  in re Iule. 103 B.R. 830,

835 q3ankr. SD. Tex. 1989), estabHshed that a 'broof of claim and clain against the ms for

inproper levy on personal property arise out of the same operative facts, namely failure to

pay taxes." ±=a±am at *4.  hikewise, h re Price. 103 BR. 989, 995 q3ankr. ND. in. 1989),

found that a sufficiently close nexus between the ms' clains and a debtors' clain existed
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when the IRS had filed a proof of clain for the 1988 tax year, a clain which was provided

for in  the  debtors'  chapter  13  plan,  and  then  the  IRS  violated  the  automatic stay by

attempting to conect on its 1988 tax clain.  I4= at 995.  These cases carve out an inportant

exception to  the  general reluctance to  grant a  §  106(a)  sovereigli inmunity waiver:  A

sufficiently close nexus exists where the ms' clain and the debtor's claim against the ms

arise directly from the same taxes.

Pursuant to the above analysis, this Court could have inposed punitive damages on

the ms.  However, the Court is content, under the circumstances at hand, to require return

of the seized property and order payment by the RS of the debtors' attomeys' fees and

court costs incurred in pursuing this action.

Conclusion

Debtors, upon completion of their chapter  13 plan, will be discharged of all pre-

petition tax claims including the 1983 Personal hiabELty.  The IRS must return to the debtors

all property seized  after January 20,  1987,  to pay |]re-petition  debts  and reiinburse the

attomeys' fees and court costs incurred by the debtors in pursing this action.

IT IS TIHREFORE ORDERED that the debtors' Motion for St-any Judgment

is granted to the extent specified in this decision.

DAHDthisjL:rldayofJanuary,1993.

l#ff.   ;_,/

z/':°m¥d¥:a#BEaNnkmpteyJudge
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